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Bonus Act and Cooperative 
Accounting Procedure in 
Tamil Nadu

DR. R. SELVARAJU*

DR. G. VEERAKUMARAN**

/CO O PERATIVE Accounting is the traditional method of marshalling the 
^—receipts and payments on each head of account without inter-balancing, and 
the balance sheet of any cooperative society is drawn from this statement of 
receipts and payments, conforming to the stipulations laid down in the 
Cooperative Audit Manual, supplemented by the instructions of die Registrar 
for Audit from time to time. An accountant in a cooperative society has to learn 
the intricacies and nuances of cooperative accounting only from the Audit 
Manual and the auditors, as there is no prescribed code or authority for 
cooperative accountancy.

Carrying out the letter and spirit of the provisions of the payment of  
Bonus Act in cooperative accounting to imparl the due deferred wage to the 
employees has, all along, been a subject of controversy. This paper is an attempt 
to highlight the areas in which more and relevant discussions would do well to 
strive towards a judicious blend of the Act and Accounting for the effective 
implementation of the Payment of Bonus Act.

1. Number of employees : In pursuance of the Payment of Bonus Act, 
the Tamil Nadu Government, by G.O.Ms. 833 Labour and Employment 
Department dated 2nd August, 1978 notified that die provisions of the Act will
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. ■ i i 90 workers and nol less dian 10
apply to establishment* m which lest I ^  lhc accoui.lir.g year.
workers ure employed or were employed . y y oiem to have
Uut, llic accountants in cooperatives, nol 10 speak o( le .
a feeling that U.e establishment will come under die scope o  th.s A c. only whe
10 or more employees arc on llicir rolls as on I ie a.I -t)
year. If, on tnly day. die establishment has shown a strength o f  10 die 
cslablisiimcm shall have lo be included as one has 10 pay bonus u> 
employees under ihc paymcnl of Bonus Acl.

2. Sweepers, Scavengers etc : Furdter, it has been observed dial in 
many a cooperative society, sweepers and scavengers arc nol taken in t o  account 
while calculating the number or employees, die explanation offered for such 
deletion being vague statements, such as

i) dicy arc not full time employees

ii) they arc not included in the rolls viz., in die attendance register

iii) dicir appointment is nol formal (ic.) no order o f  appointment has
been issued etc.

Sec. 2(13) of die Bonus Act defines an employee to be “any person  
(other than an apprentice) employed on a salary or w age not 
exceeding two thousand and five hundred rupees per m ensem  in 
any industry to do any skilled or unskilled m anual, supervisory, 
managerial, administrative, technical or clerical w ork for hire or 
reward, whether the terms of em ploym ent be express or im plied”.

The definition brushes away any shade of doubt as to the employment
status of sweepers and scavengers by the prescriptive phrases for hire or reward
and express or implied. Irrespective o f  the facts whether the work be hired or
paid in remunerative scales, and whether the terms o f  employment be expressed
in a formal order or implied by oral instructions, such persons shall have to be
reckoned as employees and be included in the list o f  employees. Simple logic
tinged with common sense would make it clear dial a sweeper cannot sweep
the floor all through the working hours o f  the establishment (for 8 hours or so).
And, just because, one fulfills the warrants o f  his job within half an hour or so,
he cannot be listed as a pan-time employee. In as much as the terms of
employment are transacted in full by the sweeper or scavenger, and the
establishment docs not have to employ any other person to complete the job, he 
is to be treated a full fledged employee.

III. Schedule III and Form <A I

sums a ^ d ^ u c iM e 'r  ^  ^  ° f paymcm ° r Bonus A cl, die following 
deducuble from gross profits, as envisaged in Schedule III.

Item No. 4 (i) Such sum worked out id h.* R ‘Jo. n c .v, i •
by such society in if*  establishment as ™ *  C CaplLj
year. ^  commencement o f  the accounting
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iLcm No. 4 (ii) Such sum as has been carried forward to a reserve fund in respect 
of the accounting year under any law relating to die cooperative societies for the 
lime being in force.

While calculating the sum deductible under item 4(i), the accountants 
seldom take into account die capital invested outside the establishment and 
thereby deduct an undue and exorbitant sum, affecting the quantum of bonus 
payable to the employees.

Illustration

A primary cooperative agricultural bank has invested a sum of Rs. 
1,00,000 in fixed deposits with die financing bank. Capital invested in it’s 
establishment shall have to be calculated by adding up die sum of Rs. 1,00,000 
invested outside it’s establishment. The stance will get it’s justification from the 
facts that investing in fixed deposits is not ihe stipulated function of the society 
and income from such dcpsists are treated as miscellaneous to the business of 
the society.

Under item 4(ii), only such sum, as has been carried forward to reserve 
fund under any law relating to cooperauve socicucs for die umc being in force, 
has to be deducted. Sec. 72(2) o f the Tamil Nadu Cooperative Societies Act 
speaks of Reserve Fund, the amount to be carried forward or credited, being 
such sum as not less than 20% o f the net profits.

While 20% o f the net profit is legally deductible, the Auditors proceed 
a litdc further, deducting another 3 and 2% the net profits being the contributor)’ 
sum to Cooperative Research and Development Fund and Cooperative Fund 
respectively, without any justification, for die funds are not to stay widi the 
societies to strengthen their fiscal structure; instead, they arc to be irasmiitcd 
onwards to the Tamilnadu Cooperauve Union and hence not to be deducted 
while computing the available surplus for payment of bonus.

More grave and disturbing is the fact dial they do work out such sums 
as deductible from gross profita even when the society has only a current profit 
with accumulated losses in larger proportions at the end of the previous year. 
In such cases, with due consideration of die explanation given in Sec. 69 of the 
Tamil Nadu Cooperative Societies Act, the current profit is to be treated as 
"notional net profit” o f  the society and no sum shall be deducted from the gross 
profits under item 4(ii) o f  the III schedule.

Set On
t

See. 15 provides for the excess of allocable surplus over the maximum 
amount of Bonus payable to be "set on” for the purpose or payment of bonus 
in the ensuring 3 years. Misinterpretation of the provisions of this section has 
led to many a debacle such as charging Lhc amount of set on in the profit and 
loss account, refusing to utilise lhc set on for payment of more than the 
minimum bonus when the society incurs a loss etc.
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Ai this outset of facis, ii is pertinent U) note Dial bonus is no lunger a 
gratuitous payment. It has attained die status o f  deferred wage since the 
celebrated verdict given on die L.I.C. case by Jusuce V.R. Krishna Iyer. Equally 
forcible is clause (c) of subsection (1) ol See. 9 oI lhc rainil Nadu Cooperauve 
Societies Act, when il stipulates dial a society be registered if ordy die proposed 
bylaws of die society arc not contrary to die provisions ol die Cooperative 
Societies Act as well as to any odicr law applicable to be society.

Unfortunately, we have, among ourselves, created a race widi so much 
of exclusiveness as to be reluctant to review or accept criticism. While letting 
die cautious accountant or auditor to check our cndiusiasm so as to keep die 
funds of die society in tael, let us also allow ourselves die basic need of pouring 
warmdi and blood into the fruits of our scholarship to extend die due benefit to 
the employees of die societies, falling in line widi die Iciicr and spirit o f  labour 
legislations, if not of all. at least of die payment o f  Bonus Act.


